Assessing the needs of pharmacists and physicians in caring for patients with epilepsy.
To obtain primary care physicians' and community pharmacists' opinions of the Pharmacist Note, a model epilepsy patient profile maintained by the pharmacist and transmitted to the physician as needed, and the information it contains. A cross-sectional descriptive study design was used for collecting and analyzing data. Separate surveys were developed and mailed to physicians and pharmacists. 554 primary care physicians and 114 community pharmacists in Ohio who interact regularly with epilepsy patients. Pharmacist and physician opinions on the Pharmacist Note program. Physicians ranked seizure frequency as their most useful piece of information, followed by medication compliance and drug interaction screening. For medication profile and drug interaction screening, most physicians currently use themselves as their primary source of information, although a significant number would prefer to use pharmacists as information sources in these areas (p < .05). A majority (62%) would like to have pharmacists more involved in the care of their patients. Pharmacists identified lack of time and lack of appointments with patients, inadequate pharmacy staff, and insufficient reimbursement as barriers to implementing the Pharmacist Note program. Physicians desire pharmacist involvement in specific areas of care for patients with epilepsy, and the feasibility of implementing the Pharmacist Note and similar programs appears promising. However, pharmacists identified barriers to implementation, and these barriers need to be addressed if this type of program is to be successful.